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Dog Park 
Water Pump System

Cadron Creek Play’s Dog Park Water Pump System is a fun way to 

provide fresh, cool water for your four legged friend while at the park.

Don’t give Doggo warm, stale water from your water bottle. The 
owner hand-pumps fresh, clean water into a connected basin that 
slowly drains. Just a couple of strokes on the pump fills the basin. 
The slow drain gives your pup a chance to lap it up while ensuring 
there’s always fresh water in the basin. The hand-pumping action 
promotes water conservation. The pump connects to a pressur-
ized water line.

The Dog Park Water Pump System is made of the highest quality 
materials. Made of Stainless Steel, it is built for harsh climates. 
With sturdy welds and a five-year warranty, it has mini-
mal maintenance requirements. The Dog Park Water 
Pump System is hand-polished and manufactured 
100% in the USA.

FUN COOL FRESH



WINTERIZATION

The Dog Park Water Pump System can freeze. This will 
most likely cause damage to the pump. Therefore, it is 
very important to drain all water from the pump system 
at the end of the season.

PUMP

• 36 inches tall to the top of the handle
• Connects to ¾” pressurized water line
• Made of stainless steel: body, handle, rod, hardware 
• Designed for heavy-duty four legged traffic
• 5-year warranty on all manufactured parts
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INSTALLATION

The Dog Park Water Pump System requires a flat surface to serve as the foundation on 
which it will be mounted. This most often means a concrete slab. The water line must be 
installed to the center of the foundation prior to installation. Anchor bolts formed into the 
slab typically hold the tank in place using the holes provided in the tank flange.

MAINTENANCE

There are wear parts in the top of the pump where the lift rod moves into the pump. In 
addition, the piston assembly includes items that wear with usage. These items are sold 
separately as a Maintenance Kit. We suggest performing maintenance once a year along 
with winterization.

HOW IT WORKS
Water from a pressurized water 
line (i.e. city water) fills the under-
ground tank and automatically 
shuts off at the fill line. The water 
line is connected to the Pump 
System with a ¾” NPT connection. Dog-lovers then 
hand-pump the water into the slow-drain basin. The 
water refills as it’s pumped out.


